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Ukrainian War Updates - 10 Months Post-Invasion

Ferananda Balog
Gavel Contributor
Editor’s Note: After the
author’s submission, Poland
and NATO have commented
that the missiles that hit Poland were likely Ukrainian
missiles, fired in self-defense
against Russian missiles
and landed on Polish soil by
accident. (https://www.cnn.
com/2022/11/16/europe/poland-missile-russia-ukraineinvestigation-wednesdayintl-hnk)
The ongoing war between
these two powerful nations
started when Russia invaded
Ukrainian soil on February
24, 2022. Putin, Russia’s
president, sent 200,000
soldiers over the border of
Ukraine. The Office of the
United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
(OHCHR) verified over
6,557 civilian deaths since
the war started. The number
increases to over 16,000
when considering serious injuries, in addition to deaths.
The UN has recorded 7.8
million people fled to other
countries, with the majority
going to parts of Europe,
even including Russia. This
number does not include
those who were forced to

A Ukrainian army reservist directs a tank during military exercises
Photo from Forbes

leave their homes, but still
remain in Ukraine.
Citizens of Ukraine are
being compelled to flee to
other countries out of fear
for their lives. In April 2022,
the United States Department of Homeland Security
announced the designation
of Ukrainian nationals for
TPS, which is a Temporary
Protection Status, for a period of 18 months. In Cleveland, there are nonprofit
organizations accepting
donations in order to help
the refugees that are coming
to Ohio. The president of the
United States of America,
Joe Biden, is asking Congress for over $37 billion in
emergency aid to Ukraine.
He believes this could help
the nation, as Russian forces
suffered major losses during
the last nine-months of war.
Over 90 Russian missiles
hit Ukraine on November 17th 2022, which was
the largest wave of missiles since the beginning
of the war. Those missiles
also crossed into Poland,
a NATO (North Atlantic
Treaty Organization) country, which could cause a
major escalation of the war.

(see Editor’s Note). There
are 2 confirmed civilian casualties. The attacked targets
were all civilian facilities,
causing blackouts in many
cities.
Russia’s war on Ukraine
dominated the G20’s topics
in Indonesia. This meeting
is a gathering of 20 of the
world’s largest economies
who have a lot of influence in world affairs, and it
occurred on the same day
the missiles were released.
Ukraine’s president attended
the group by video and
urged against compromising
with Russia at that time. He
also referred to the gathering
as G-19, as a repudiation of
Russia’s president who did
not attend the meeting.
NATO is known as a
secure alliance between
30 countries from North
America and Europe and

its fundamental goal is to
safeguard people’s freedom
and security by political
and military means. NATO
members expressed that
they would like to, one day,
incorporate Ukraine into
its list. Putin saw this as a
threat, since Russia’s lands
border Ukraine’s.
Russia’s invasion on
Ukraine is the biggest
military mobilization in
Europe since World War II.
Those countries have had
problems for decades, and
it intensified after the old
Soviet Union broke apart.
Putin has said his goal was
to “demilitarize and deNazify Ukraine”. This was
framed as an attempt to prevent NATO from gaining a
foothold in Ukraine, so that
he would ensure Ukraine’s
neutral status.
By now, Russia has occu-

Flags of the G20 members
Photo from Shutterstock

pied 20% of Ukraine’s territory and has over 80% of
its soldiers stationed there.
It has been reported that
Russia has lost a significant
number of battle tanks and
weapons due to the Ukrainian forces’ defense. Specialists believe that the high
loss of Russia’s military
equipment may lead to talks
of a treaty between both
countries.
The Ukrainian president
and his wife already have
plans for mental health support for kids and families
when the war comes to an
end. Hundreds of Western
companies have suspended
operations in Russia. While
the war continues on, all
we can do is support the
refugees that come to our
country and hope that this
will all be over soon.
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Editor’s Box
Catelyn Cook
Managing Editor
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Student Spotlight:
Christopher C. Horne - 2LE

portunities Program (LCOP)
student. Because I had to
support my family, I would
My name is Christopher
also be an evening student
Rachel Reinbolt
C. Horne, MS.ED and I am
so I could work during the
Editor-in-Chief
a law student at Cleveland
day. I received my first legal
State University College of
experience as an Adminis~ Contributors ~
Law (CSU|LAW) as a 2LE.
trative Legal Assistant for
My experience as a student
Attorney James R. WilFernanda Balog
has been amazing but has
lis. I would assist him on
come with a lot of chalcriminal cases involving
Philipp Corfman
lenges.
Aggravated Murder, StrongIn 2021, when I received
Armed Robbery, Drug TrafPatrick Fox
my acceptance letter to law
ficking, Aggravated Assault,
school, my wife told me
and much more. He is a
Stephanie Goggans
she was pregnant with our
legend and pioneer in the lesecond child. I was ecstatic
gal field. I learned so much
Katheryn Hach
about attending law school,
from him, and my passion
but nervous at the same time
for becoming an attorney
Christopher Horne
due to my situation. Before
was confirmed.
I accepted my offer letter, I
During my first year, I
Alexandra Nardo
was a full-time professional
quickly realized that I didn’t
English Language Arts
have any free time durBailey Scheck
(ELA) teacher and a Social
ing the week or weekends
Emotional Learning Coorto have a social life, but
Photo of Christopher C. Horne
Cole Sundermann
dinator, here in Cleveland,
I knew that this daunting
OH. This summer, I moved
legal journey would be temAllison Younger
to
move
forward
with
law
and
we
would
be
taking
care
back to my hometown Deporary. While attending law
of a new-born and a twotroit, MI, because I received school. We were headed
school as a 1LE this past
~ Contact Us ~
back
to
Cleveland.
I
unyear
old
by
ourselves.
an offer to become an ELA
year, my wife and I would
derstood that I would have
It’s important to underDepartment Chair at Jalen
experience the following:
gavel@csuohio.edu
stand that I wasn’t taking on
Rose Leadership Academy to start over from scratch.
unbearable pest issues in
I
would
have
no
secure
this
journey
by
myself,
and
and was accepted into an
two apartments we lived in,
~Office~
the burden of being a law
educational program called job (since I was changing
causing us to move twice; a
careers
while
in
law
school),
student
wouldn’t
be
mine
Detroit Lead to become an
high-risk pregnancy, caus1801 Euclid Ave, LB 62C
I’ll have scarce hours at
alone to bear.
administrator.
ing my daughter to be in
Cleveland, OH 44115
While attending my first
After conversing with my part-time jobs, my wife and
Neonatal Intensive Care
I
wouldn’t
have
sufficient
year
of
law
school,
I
came
wife, I decided not to take
family support in Cleveland, in as a Learning Career OpSEE HORNE, page 3
the offer and we agreed
Ernie Oleksy
Editor-in-Chief

Christopher Horne
Gavel Contributor

Decembrrrrrr:
A Rough Cleveland Winter Approaches
Katheryn Hach
Gavel Contributor
As a lifetime Midwesterner, I am no stranger to
terrible weather, and this
upcoming season is projected to be no different. If
the Farmers’ Almanac is to
be believed, we’ve got an
“unreasonably cold, snowy”
winter ahead, with aboveaverage precipitation. So,
with approximately four
years of law school under
my belt, I figured I might
provide some tips to Cleveland natives and out-of-

staters alike on how to brave Cleveland law school - the
the wintry weather while
presumption that we’re able
surviving law school.
to withstand Antarctic temperatures is strong. While
1.
CSU may call a “snow day”
EXPECT A SNOW once in a blue moon, in the
DAY WHEN HELL post-“Zoom School of Law”
universe, you may find
FREEZES OVER
yourself logging on either
(EVEN THOUGH
way.

IT MAY HAVE IN
CLEVELAND).

Never, ever rely on your
paper/midterm/exam/etc.
to be canceled because
of the snow or inclement
weather.
Keep in mind that we’re a

2.
TOTE YOUR
TEXTBOOKS.

scenario? Class is canceled
and you won’t fall behind.
Forgetting your books in
Worst case scenario? You
your locker is a classic
excuse for not studying, es- add more weight to your car
pecially when your house is to improve traction while
so warm and outside is so... you’re zooming around
Dead Man’s Curve.
not. My advice? Don’t let
the weather stop you from
3.
hitting the books. While it
SCARE OFF THE
can be a pain (either in the
“SAD.”
back or the behind), haul
your books to school each
Arguably, the worst part
day if possible. Best case
about any Cleveland win-

ter is the disappearance
of the sun. Not only does
this cause you to lose
coveted Vitamin D, but it
may decrease your serotonin, resulting in depression, anxiety, and fatigue.
Compounding with the
emotional turmoil caused
by law school, you can easily feel overwhelmed. To
prevent this, I recommend
going outside when tolerable, reaching out to experts
for help if you need to, and
purchasing a phototherapy
lamp to trick your brain into
thinking you chose to go to
a warm-weather law school.
All in all, winter in Cleveland doesn’t have to be
terrible. Bundle up like the
little brother in A Christmas
Story, pour yourself a nice
cup of hot chocolate, and
fight the siren song of your
warm bed to try and enjoy
the prime studying weather.
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as an appointed student on
the Diversity Council. This
Unit (NICU) due to her be- summer, I was the Admining born premature; my car istrative Coordinator for
being destroyed because I
the Law and Leadership
was hit by a garbage truck; Institute on CSU|LAW’s
academic probation, causcampus. My wife and I were
ing me to step down as
able to move into a new
an elected officer for two
home in Willoughby, OH
organizations; and my funds while raising our healthy
were extremely low to sup- and beautiful daughters.
port my family.
I was able to get a new
I was losing my mind, to
automobile, and even won
say the least. I was strugone of my civil cases (I
gling in law school and
defended myself) against
doubted (for a second) my
one of my former landlords.
dream of becoming an atThe other civil cases are still
torney. I asked myself, was underway.
I truly made for this. But
All in all, I truly am “learnI prayed, believed in my
ing the law, and living jusfaith, and decided that my
tice.” It is my duty to inspire
situation was not going to
those who don’t believe in
be my demise. I WOULD
themselves. If I can do it,
CONQUER THIS!
so can you! Just remember,
A year later, I survived. I
that your struggle is not
passed my first-year courses only for you, but for others
A Wonderful World Cup:
and received two part-time to grow from. I hope my
At What Cost?
jobs, one as a Judicial Clerk story will inform others to
for Administrative and
know not to give up during
incidents. There were mul- ering the circumstances).
Allison Younger
Presiding Judge Michelle
adversity because:
tiple unexplained deaths in Many were confused and
Gavel Contributor
D. Earley and another as a
the labor camps, with heavy concerned over the 2010
Research Assistant for Dean “YOU MAY SUCCEED WITH
cover-up. Qatar disputes
selection of Qatar for this
The World Cup being
Carolyn Broering-Jacobs.
ANOTHER BLOW!“
this,
saying
“only
3
people
year’s World Cup. Over
hosted by Qatar has been
I also joined Dean Fisher
have died as direct workers the years, the human rights
criticized since the 2010
on the World Cup sites, and concerns have only gotten
selection for the tournascarier, resulting in the loss
ment. Migrant workers who 37 workers died in “nonrelated” incidents.”
of many lives.
built the stadiums were
Qatar
has
long
been
Fear for the players and
faced with harsh conditions,
problematic with the world the fans is high as all eyes
compensation issues, and
raising eyebrows at their hu- are on Qatar in the coming
even the loss of life.
An investigation headed by man rights violations. From days. It will be a long time
before all of the turmoil
the Guardian in 2021 found their penal code punishing
sex
outside
of
marriage,
surrounding the choice of
that over 6,500 migrant
prosecution of rape victims, Qatar is revealed, and the
workers had died in suspitrue depths of the destruccious circumstances: work- homosexuality yielding
a
7-year
prison
term
or
a
tion it caused.
place accidents, car crashes,
3-year prison term (considsuicides, and heat related

Workers are seen inside the Lusail stadium which is under construction for the upcoming 2022 FIFA soccer World Cup during a stadium tour in Doha, Qatar. December 20, 2019.
REUTERS/Kai Pfaffenbach
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CSU|LAW BLSA Mock Trial Team at Case Classic and Beyond
required-curriculum to
provide students realistic,
hands-on opportunities to
learn and practice unfamilThe blustery breezes of
Downtown Cleveland are iar court-room procedures.
no match for the red-hot, Students, in-practice, adlegal prowess of: LAW 863: dress members of the court
The Honorable Constance with etiquette and the conBaker-Motley Mock Trial fidence of a more seasoned
attorney.
Team at CSU|LAW!
The practical portion of
CSU|LAW BLSA Mock
instruction is based on a law
Trial Team is the threecredit, experiential, student- school mock trial competition case file, released annuled program that develops
professional communication ally, early-fall semester, by
skills in preparation for the the organizers of the Case
courtroom after graduation. Classic Mock Trial Competition, hosted by the Case
Students are coached by
Western Reserve University
attorneys through the process of formulating a case, Law School (CWRU-Law).
Mock trial teams from law
examining evidence, preparing and executing direct schools across the USA
and cross-examination of a request a copy of the case
file, which usually contains:
witness, how to make and
defend objections on-your- trial transcripts, transcripts
from witness deposition
feet, and overall, how to
move confidently as a prac- testimony, photographs of
ticing attorney in an Ameri- evidence, and other important relevant “discovery”
can criminal or civil court
documents. Over the course
of law. Mock Trial Coach
of the fall, student teams
Arleesha Wilson, Esq. is
prepare, and then travel to
a CSU|LAW alumna, who
Cleveland, Ohio to presworks with the local legal
community and CSU|LAW ent their case-in-chief in
Stephanie Goggans
Gavel Contributor

From left to right: Sharilyn Clark, Stephanie Goggans, Coach Arleesha Wilson, Esq., Aireus Johnson, and Alaina Collins

front of an actual judge,
in a Cleveland courtroom
against opposing law school
mock trial teams in a tournament scrimmage at the
end of the semester. At
CSU|LAW BLSA Mock
Trial, teams consist of two
law-students, who team up
to learn and develop trial
advocacy skills with the entire class in the CSU|LAW
Trial Court, 2.5 hours on
Tuesdays-Thursdays, from
6pm-8:30pm (with a few
occasions on Zoom).
This year’s competition case file was: State of
Lone Star v. Kelly Taylor, a
fictional client at a criminal
capital murder trial in the
fictional state of Lone Star.
The Defense-team students
represented Kelly Taylor, a
fictional, intellectual property plaintiff’s attorney of
the law firm Kelly Taylor
and Associates, who was
charged with the murder

of fictional Lone Star State
Court Judge, The Hon.
Robert H. Cañas. The Prosecution-team students represented the fictional State of
Lone Star, who had to prove
beyond a reasonable doubt
that Attorney Kelly Taylor
was responsible for causing
the judge’s death.
This year, the CSU|LAW
BLSA Mock Trial Team
competed against law
schools at the annual Case
Classic Mock Trial Competition November 11-13,
2022 at the downtown
Cleveland Justice Center;
the center of gravity of
Cleveland’s legal and law
enforcement communities.
Law school teams competed
against University of Akron, University of Alabama,
University of Cincinnati,
CWRU, CWRU BLSA,
CSU, CSU BLSA, University of Dayton, Harvard
University, University of

Aireus Johnson

Illinois, Mercer University,
Mercer BLSA, University
of Pittsburgh, and Southern University Law Center.
Schools who send both
their school-sponsored and
BLSA-sponsored mock trial
teams to the same competitions work with competition
organizers to ensure teams
from the same school do
not compete against each
other. Both CSU|LAW
BLSA teams competed
strongly against CWRULaw and Harvard teams,
but ultimately scored less
points with judges in the
tournament. Nonetheless,
the CSU|LAW BLSA Team
is already preparing for the
next scheduled mock trial
competition in February
2023 at the Midwest Black
Law Students Association
Conference in Chicago, Illinois.
To join the CSU|LAW
BLSA Mock Trial Team and
gain 3 experiential credits
toward 6 required for graduation, students must enroll
into the LAW 863 Class on
CSU CampusNet during
their respective registration
period. Law students from
day and night cohorts are
welcome.
Co-Editor-in-Chief
Ernie Oleksy Would
Like to Thank the Entire
CSU|LAW BLSA Mock
Trial Team for Inviting
Him to Watch Their Scrimmage Prior to the Case
Classic!

Valencia Sumpter

Sharilyn Clark
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Prepping for Finals
Alex Nardo
Gavel Contributor
In the food service industry, there is a phrase that
most-perfectly sums up
finals season in law school,
and that is “we’re in the
weeds”. When you are “in
the weeds,” you are overwhelmed, orders are backed
up, customers are angry, and
nine times out of ten, you
want to give up right then
and there. Having worked in
food service and the grocery
industry, I know that feeling
all too well, and that feeling
has not waned since I have
gotten into law.
Prepping for law school finals while working full time
is one of the most mentally
and emotionally excruciating things I have ever done,
and I worked full-time in
retail during COVID while

finishing my undergrad. In
law school, you will never
fully feel prepared; you
will always feel behind on
one thing or another, and
if you feel like you are the
smartest one in the room,
you probably need to go to
office hours. I have struggled most to find balance
this semester, because if I
sacrifice time for one item, I
am losing time for another.
Balance in law school is like
trying to cross the Grand
Canyon on a razor thin wire;
one wrong step, and you are
done.
I currently work at a law
firm here downtown, and
thankfully, I have an incredible support system through
my coworkers, and the attorneys who have mentored
me to this point (and questioned why on Earth I would
ever do this every step along

the way). However, I feel
more pressure for perfection because I am already
at firm, and that razor thin
wire seems nonexistent as
finals creep closer. I have
work deadlines to meet, I
have law school deadlines
to meet, and somewhere in
there I need to take care of
myself so I can meet those
deadlines (and meet them
with my best work, at bat).
The best advice I received
regarding finals, and law
school in general, was from
an alum with whom I have
the pleasure of working
with. They encouraged me
to give myself some grace
because law school is like
nothing anyone has ever
done, and nothing can really prepare you for it. And
once you are done with law
school, you have the pleasure of really learning law.
So, everyone take a deep
breath, and give yourself
some grace.

2022 Midterms: Democrats Snatch a
Stalement from the Jaws of Defeat
flipping somewhere between five and ten seats
(a few races have still not
In the 2022 midterms, in- been called as of Novemstead of the Red Wave that ber 17th). Here, the overall
result was less remarkable
many expected, the voters
than individual contests. Redelivered a political stalepublicans performed unexmate. While Republicans
took the House—by a slim pectedly well in Florida and
New York, including unseatmargin—the Democrats
ing Democratic Congresheld the Senate, and may
sional Campaign Committee
even gain a seat. In Ohio,
Chair Sean Patrick Malomeanwhile, despite some
surprising Democratic victo- ney. Democrats, meanwhile,
ries in Congressional races, performed unexpectedly
the results show the state’s well in Ohio (more on that
below) and in a number of
continuing to drift toward
other individual races (most
Republican dominance.
In the Senate, the Democrats held their majority
by flipping Pennsylvania’s
Senate seat while defending
vulnerable incumbents in
New Hampshire, Arizona,
and Nevada. The results in
Georgia will be determined
by a runoff election on
December 6th, potentially
giving the Democrats one
more seat.
While Democrats outperformed expectations, it was
not enough to carry them in
many of the states they targeted. Republicans narrowly
won in Wisconsin, while
easily holding their seats in
Florida, North Carolina, and
Ohio.
In the House, Republicans
took back the chamber by
Philipp Corfman
Gavel Contributor

notably coming within a
hair of unseating Republican Representative Lauren
Boebert in a nominally-safe
Republican district).
The Republican victory in
the House, however narrow,
brings back divided government for the next two years.
With Republicans likely to
oppose virtually all Democratic prerogatives, any
significant legislation from
the Biden Administration
will be practically impossible to pass.
Additionally, a Republican
House will be able to hold

Final midterm election results
Photo from 270towin.com

First Generation Lawyers
Organization Panel
Bailey Scheck
Gavel Contributor
Last month, the First
Generation Lawyers Organization held their first
formal event – a panel
discussion on the experiences of first generation
law students and attorneys.
The panelists included Ms.
Renee Richard, alumna and
Vice President and General
Counsel of Cuyahoga Community College; Mr. Tom
Green, alumni and labor
and employment attorney
from Kastner, Westman, &
Wilkins; Professor Chris
Sagers, our very own CSU
College of Law professor;
and three students – Emily Forsee (3LE), David
De Leon (3L), and myself,
Bailey Scheck (2L).
The panel was asked a variety of questions, including
about the unique challenges
faced by first-gen students.
All of the panelists agreed
that one of the biggest challenges to first-generation
law students was overcoming the elitist culture of the
legal profession and working to change it. Professor
Sagers remembered his
feelings of “imposter syndrome,” which is a common
feeling among first-generation students. Another common hurdle was figuring out
what it took to even apply
to law school. Mr. Green
shared that although he had
a Bachelor’s degree, when
a friend suggested he apply
to law school, he questioned

whether he was eligible to
apply. Personally, I remember wishing that I knew
someone who had applied to
law school and could make
sure I was doing it right!
One thing that may put
many a first-generation
mind at ease is that the three
non-student panelists agreed
that the challenges of being
a first-generation lawyer
lessen after graduation.
They noted that although
there were different obstacles, none of their employers asked whether they were
first-generation law students
and considered other qualifications instead.
The FGLO panel was an
awesome opportunity to
network with other firstgeneration students and attorneys who understand the
experience. We no longer
have to navigate alone the
challenges of being the first
law student in our families,
we have a great organization here on campus that can
connect us to resources and
other people who know the
obstacles to this profession.
For those that missed
it, the Zoom link for the
panel can be found in an
email from FGLO President Lauren Williams on
10/28/2022. Further, if you
seek more information on
FGLO, contact a member of
their E-board: Lauren Williams, Mary Spelic, Steven
“Ricky” Williams, and Josh
Bazzoli. The group’s email
is csu.firstgenlawyers@
gmail.com.

SEE 2022 MIDTERMS
On page 6
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2022 MIDTERMS
From page 5
hearings, conduct investigations, and even impeach
the president (although the
Democratic Senate will likely not remove him). However, with the Senate remaining in Democratic hands,
Biden will still be able to
appoint judges, including to
the US Supreme Court.
While the direct changes
resulting from this election
are modest, they are nevertheless historic. Democrats
largely defied the rule that
the president’s party almost
always loses seats in the
midterms of their first term,
often by a large margin.
This is especially the case
when the incumbent president is unpopular and the
economy is weak, both of
which were true in 2022.
Numerous factors contributed to this outcome, from
weak Republican candidates, to strong Democratic
fundraising, to Democrats’
persistent strength in the
suburbs.
However, the Supreme
Court’s decision in Dobbs
was pivotal. After the
Dobbs ruling, Democrats
across the country saw
their polling and fundraising numbers steadily rise,
powering early surprise
victories in special elections
and abortion-related ballot
measures throughout 2022.
Numerous exit polls found
that, after inflation, abortion

was voters’ top concern, and
young voters (who favored
the Democrats by around
30%) turned out in unusually high numbers in large
part because of concerns
about abortion rights. It
appears that Dobbs was an
event significant enough to
upend the historical pattern,
much like the 2002 midterms (where the incumbent
Republicans gained seats
after the 9/11 attacks).
In Ohio, however, the
picture was much rosier for
the Republicans. Republican Senate candidate J.D.
Vance defeated Democrat
Tim Ryan by 6%, while
Governor Mike DeWine
and the rest of the statewide
elected Republicans cruised
to reelection. Republicans
expanded their majorities
in the state legislature and
won all three Ohio Supreme
Court races.
One bright spot for Ohio
Democrats was in Congressional races—Emilia Sykes
won a surprise victory in her
Akron-area district, Marcy
Kaptur easily fended off her
Toledo-area challenger, and
Greg Landsman unseated
28-year Republican incumbent Steve Chabot in Cincinnati. Nevertheless, these
victories might be shortlived, as Republicans will
get the chance to once again
re-draw Ohio’s Congressional maps ahead of the 2024
election (this time with a
friendly Supreme Court).

CSU|LAW Mock Trial Team
sity of Illinois, University
of Pittsburgh, and Harvard
University. Each team was
given the same case probOn November 11-12,
lem and evidence from a
Case Western Reserve Law fictional jurisdiction.
School hosted its annual
This year’s case problem
Case Classic mock trial
was a criminal trial in which
competition at the Justice
a local intellectual property
Center in Downtown Cleve- lawyer was accused of murland. Case Classic consisted dering a judge in his chamof 24 teams from across
bers after the judge had
eleven different schools –
taken away a ten million
drawing in students from
dollar verdict from him in a
not only Northeast Ohio law judgement notwithstanding
schools, but students from
the verdict.
schools such as the UniverThis year’s CSU|LAW
Patrick Fox
Gavel Contributor

Members of the CSU|LAW Mock Trial Team
Picture provided by the CSU|LAW Mock Trial Team

Basketball’s Bouncing Back
low All-Star Darius Garland
seemed like it would slow
down the offensive production, Donovan Mitchell’s
Editor’s Note: This Story
was submitted on 11/17/22 performances without him
had been MVP-caliber.
and reflects the author’s
Since then, however, the
opinion at the time of submission, but not necessarily Cavs have lost five games
straight and will be looking
at publication.
to rebound as soon as possible.
Cleveland Cavaliers basNow, with Darius Garketball is back! With an 8-6
land coming back into the
record to start the season
fold, the offense has had to
(currently the 4th best record in the Eastern Confer- figure out how best to play
the two, score-first guards.
ence), the Cavs started the
While there will need to be
season hot, winning eight
time to adjust, there is reagames in a row. During
that span of time, the Cavs son to believe the backcourt
duo will figure it out. Both
showed their expected defensive prowess while also guards are exceptional scorers and will learn when to
demonstrating a strong offense led by newly acquired let the other score because
of a favorable matchup
guard: Donovan Mitchell.
or because one of them is
While the absence of felCole Sundermann
Gavel Contributor

Members of the Cleveland Cavaliers Basketball Team
Photo from cleveland.com

having an off-night. Meanwhile, defensive anchors
Evan Mobley and Jarrett
Allen have picked up right
where they left off. On the
rare occasions one of them
misses their assignment and
lets their attacker get to the
rim, it seems the other is
always lurking and able to
still force a contested shot,
if not a blocked shot.
The defense overall, however, has been inconsistent.

While rim-protection will
never be a weakness, the perimeter defense has left a lot
to be desired. With Darius
Garland coming back into
the lineup, the Cavaliers
have struggled playing with
two small guards and a lack
of defensive production
from role players. The NBA
has become a switch-based
league and with the predominance of three-point shooters, it is paramount to have

Mock Trial teams presented
strong cases with the prosecution focusing on a story
of rage and revenge as the
intellectual property attorney’s most recent defeat
was deemed to be his last
straw before taking matters
into his own hands. Conversely, the defense teams
from CSU|LAW presented
a case that had too many
questions and not enough
answers, explaining to the
jury why there may not
even have been a murder at
all, as the judge may have

SEE MOCK TRIAL
On page 7
players who can defend
multiple positions. While
there is a necessity to have
your two best offensive
players on the court (Garland and Mitchell), Coach
J.B. Bickerstaff will have
to balance playing time
to make the most optimal
lineup during the course of
an NBA game.
Though there is room for
improvement, the Cavs
have shown they will be a
force in the league this year.
1998 was the last time a
Lebron-less Cavaliers team
made the playoffs, and there
is no reason to doubt this
Cavs team has the talent and
drive to end the dry-spell.
Plus, with a young core on
multi-year contracts, this
Cavs team seems poised for
greatness for the coming
years.
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simply passed away due to a
fatal drop in blood pressure.
Each team took their share
of victories and defeats in
the courtroom while being
able to present local and
out-of-town attorneys and
judges with a court case
that highlighted both their
presentation skills as well as
their evidentiary knowledge.
The CSU|LAW Mock Trial
team spent countless hours,
as well as most of their
Saturdays, in preparation for
this competition. The team
was divided into two groups
of four. This semester the
teams were Prosecutors
Alexandra Solomon (3L)
and Andrew Zoeckler (3L)
with Defense Counsel Patrick Fox (3L) and Nicolette
Jordan (2L) (Team Black
A). The second team consisted of Prosecutors Cecelia Dean (3L) and Zoe Sapp
(2L) with Defense Counsel
Sagan Kahler (3L) and
Amanda Tilton (2L). Each
pair competed twice. Sagan
Kahler was ranked best advocate by two judges in her
round. Alexandra Solomon

was ranked best advocate
by two judges in her round.
Nicolette Jordan was ranked
best advocate by two judges
in her rounds. Patrick Fox
was ranked best advocate
by one of the judges in his
round. Ultimately, Team
Black A went 2-2, falling to
Harvard, the eventual Case
Classic Champions, by 4.5
points. Team Black B went
1-2-1, eventually overcoming a team they had initially
tied in their first round.
The CSU|LAW Mock Trial
team is led and taught by
coaches Jed Chedid (CSU
Law c/o 2021) and Julian
Emerson. Both are current
trial attorneys in Cleveland
with Reminger and bring
their professional experience to their students in the
mock trial arena.
The CSU|LAW Mock
Trial Team will continue
their preparation in the
spring semester as they go
to a nationwide competition
through the American Association for Justice (AAJ).
They continue to learn law
and live justice throughout
this amazing class.

Members of the CSU|LAW Mock Trial Team
Picture provided by the CSU|LAW Mock Trial Team

Gavel Graduate’s Goodbye and Goodluck!
Catelyn Cook
Managing Editor
When I first came to law
school in 2018 upon graduating from Cleveland State
University with my Bachelor of Political Science
and Criminology degree,
I had just turned 18 years
old and felt ready to take
on the world, starting with
earning my JD. Having
completed so much of my
college education while in
high school, my path had
been different from that
of everyone around me. I
wondered where I would
find my feeling of belonging
amongst all of these older
students, who were bonding
at Becky’s and sidebar.
That sense of community
came with the completion of
my first Gavel article. I have
always loved to write, and
was thrilled to see an article
of mine on the front page of
the paper placed all around
the school. I enjoyed having
a unique role where I could
help voice news to my fellow classmates and explore

topics of interest in such a
creative way. At the end of
my 1L year, I ran to become
an editor and won. Since
then, I have been striving to
create a platform where all
individuals feel welcome
and well-informed.
Law school challenged
and changed me in ways
no other experience could.
After 2.5 years, I persevered
through it all to become our
law school’s youngest ever
graduate in December 2020
at the age of 20. Now, two
years later I am preparing to
walk across the stage again
to receive a Master of Education in School Counseling
in the hopes of helping other
young students reach for the
stars as I have done.
In my five years of contributing and my fourth
and final year as an editor,
I am proud to have been a
part of such a wonderful
community, and excited to
know I am leaving behind
a terrific team to continue
covering our law school’s
legacy. Wherever life leads
me next, I will always look
back with fondness at my

time as an editor of the Gavel and my accomplishments
as a Cleveland Law School
graduate. Before I take my
next steps into Gavel Alumni status, I would like to end
my final article by thanking
all those who have offered
support and encouragement
throughout my educational
journey!
If interested, you can read
more about my academic
career at:
https://www.csuohio.edu/
news/catelyn-cook-youngest-ever-grad-clevelandmarshall-college-law

Editors-in-Chief Ernie Oleksy and Rachel Reinbolt
wish Catelyn Cook all the best!

Photo from https://clevelandstate.tumblr.com/
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From the Entire Team at The Gavel,
We Wish You All Great Success on Your
Exams, Great Holiday Memories, and
Great Rest Over Winter Break! Congrats
on Making it Through Another Year, and
We Look Forward to Making the Next
One Even Better—With a New Year, And
With a New Name, and With You.
-The Editors
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